
KING EADRED OF WESSEX 

IIY P A GooLo 

On St. Augustine's Day, 26 May 9461 King Edmund of Wessex was stubbed to death m the 
royal vi ll uf Pucklcwurth. in Gloucestershire, aged just 25. He had reigned as ' sole king of 
all England' for 6~ years. He left two sons. too young to inherit the throne. am! title therefore 
passed to his younger brother Eadreci.J 

As is usual for the times. virtually nothing is known of Eadred 's early days, and even his 
date of binh is uncertain. although he was under 23 when he came to the lhronc.3 vVc do 
know that he was the third of five suns and. perhaps. nine daughters of Edwan.l the Elder 
and his wife Eadgi fu. The first mention of his name wa~ when he was about the age of 17. 
when he appears as a wi tness to a charter (no. 11 in 'Charters of Shaftesbury Abbey') made 
by King Edmund. graming land at Lidd ington. near Swindon in Wiltshire. Eadred is 
described as ''Ego Adrcd cuisdem regis frutcr consignaui". 

His story starts wi th his ~•ssumption to the throne. in May 946. followed by the ceremony 
of accession on Sunday. 16 f\ugust" of the same ye~1r. carried out by John of Worce-.•aer' in 
Kingston-upon-'n1amcs. In Eadred':. own words: "it came to pass on the demh of King 
Echnuncl. who most royally governed the realms of the Anglo-Saxons. the Nonhumbrians, 
the Heathen, and the Britons, that in the same year I , Eadred. his uterine brother, was called 
by the choice of the wi t an~>, and hy apostolic authority received catholic consecration as 
king and ruler of the fourfold realm" .7 (if opening of the Grant to Wulfric at Appendix 2). 

From the outset. this was clearly to be the reign of someone speci :.~l. As Green notes. 
"we may trc1ce [Dunstan's l hand in the solemn proclamation of the king's crowning. Ead
red's election was the first national election where Briton. Dane and Englishman were alike 
represented: his coronation wa..; the first national coronation. the fi rst union of the primate 
of the north and the primate of the south in selling the crown on the head of one who was 
to ru le from the Forth to the Channel ". (1· Slum His wry of The English Peopll'. pp 5617) 

He inherited a kingdom that had only recent ly hecn welded into a single whole. lndcccl. 
the kingdom of England had only reall y been created in 927 when A thclstan , the king of 
the West Sa:wns and [\ilcrcians, invaded and annexed Northumbria (both the Danish part 
known as Dcira and such of the English pan of Bemicia as wus not in Scottish hands). 
However. England was far from being at peace. Only shortly after Edmund came to the 
throne in 940. he led an army into that pan of Mcrcia which had for some time been under 
Dan ish control. and recovered the ·five burghs' of Lincoln. Leicester. Nouingham. Starnford 
unci Derby. 

However. although Eadrcd was given the title of King of Wessex, his claim was to a 
much larger area. and most of the references to Eadrcd arc in the context of the problems 
he had with Northumbria, specifically thut pan of Northumbria called Ociru which w:.~s 
periodically ruled by the Danes (sometimes also referred 10 at the ti me as Nonnans). 

lndcecl. Eadred was initially received as King of Northumbria without opposition. In the 
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Spring of 94r at Tanshelf1
• near Pontefracl. a point near the crossing of the River A ire 

which was later to be commanded by Pontefmct Castle, Archbishop Wulfstan of York and 
the northern magnates swore their fcalties to Eadred and gave pledges for their obedience. 
He then went on in10 Scot land. the Scots being so terri fied at his approach that they submit
ted without recourse to arms. He received the fealty of the King of the Scots10

, and donuted 
tw<) large hells to the metropolitan church of York. 

Eadred had intended to rule Northumbria by ealclormen11 and not to allow the Danes to 
set up an under-kingship. However. later the same year Eric (generally accepted to he the 
one known as ' Bloodaxe '' ~) of Norway was driven out of his own count ry und this was an 
ideal opportunity for the large number of Norsemen living in Northumbria to huve their 
own leader frum Lhe Roy:tl house.'3 Eric was adopted us King of Nonhumhria towards the 
end of the year and. the following Spring, Eadred begun a series of campaigns against the 

· Northumbrians. He mvagcd the valley of the River Ouse, going as far m; Ripon where the 
M inster. which had been built by St Wi lfrid. wu.'\ destroyed by fire.'" After a series of 
skinnishe~ against the Norse Nonhumhrians. Eadred returned south and apparently went on 
tOwards York with pan of his forces. He failed. however, to take York and whi lst returning 
hQme his rearguard was overtaken in a surprise attack by forces from York, ut Custleford. 
at the point on the Great North Road where there is a crossing with the River Aire. Much 
slaughter followed. and Eadred was :;o tmgry that he wanted to return to North Yorkshire 
and lay wtLo;te to it. Fearing the reprisals the Northumbrians again swore allegiance to Eadred 
and for two years the area was ruled by ealdormen. 

The peace was a frJgile one, however. and trouble arose again. TI1e dates now become 
somewhat confused but it is clear that. before Eric. Northumbria was ruled by Olaf Cuanm. 
who had hcen expelled front Northumbria in 944 but returned there again wi th a strong fleet 
and ruled for four years. During the period 950-954, Northumbria clai med independence. 
fi rst!)' under K ing Olaf and then, from 952, under Eric again. 

We also know that. in the year 952. Eardred had Archbishop Wulfstun'5 imprisoned in 
the stronghold at Judanburgh 1 ~> because he hud ' frequently been accused to the king·. Wulf
stan was the real power behind the Northumbrian throne and. although he had originally 
swc1rn fealty to Eadred, Eric's return to the throne forced Eadred 10 act. He had many people 
put to deuth in the borough of Thetford, to avenge the death of Ahbot Eadhel whom they 
had slain. 

In the year 954, Emlred again resumed control of Norse Northumbria; Lhe Council of 
Northumbrians abandoned their King Eric. swearing loy:~lty (again) to Eadred and making 
repararions for their actions17

• No doubt shortly afterwards. King Eric. his son Haeric and 
brother Ragnald were murdered at Stainmore by Earl Muccus1

K. betmyed by Earl Oswul f. 
who was the leader of the English Northumbrians"1

• Archbishop Wul fstun was rc~torecl to 
the Bishopric of Dorchestcr (a see which extended into the Eastern Danelaw), perhaps 10 

appe:~se the Nonhumhrians. but also keeping him well away from those who may huve 
previously encouraged any seditious beht1viour. As par t of the 'new deal ' . Northumbria's 
right to " royal house was ubol ished and. perhaps also tl ut of gratitude. southern Northumbria 
was given to Oswutf. the senior Englishman in the north. this being an addition 10 his own 
northern kingdom. 

Even in those days, it was apparent that the continuing growth of the Church could prove 
unseuling. or even a positive challenge. to the throne. K ing Eadred seems to have tried to 
maintain a balance between the two interests and it is recorded that St Dunstan, the founder 
of Glastonbury mona.c;tery, had a pupil IEtlletwold who wanted to go abroad to widen his 
experience. He was only dissuaded from leaving England following recei pt of a commission. 
from Eadrcd. under pressure from his mother Eadgifu. to restore a decayed monastery at 
Abingdon.211 
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The year 954 also saw the grant of land in the south t<> Dunstan (see Appendix 3). further 
enhancing the urea under the control of the church. 

In 955. Eadred gave a large estate at Southwell , in the centre of Nottinghamshire. to 
Archbishop Oskctcl (or Oscytel). Oskctel was obviously an old friend of the King who. 
with his counci llors. had consented to Osketel"s consecration as the diocesan bishop of 
Dorchester in 950. In 954 he was translated to York, and died as an archbishop on I 
November 97 1. hnving been u bishop ror 22 years. 

h wi ll be apparent that Eadred was an active and aggressive leader. and his achievements 
arc all the more remarkahlc given that he suffered ill-health throughout his shon l ife. Even 
at the time he hccame king he had wlwt. in the words of one wri ter. was " a loathsome 
disease I which I had brought on a premature old age. He was afflicted wi th a constant cough. 
he lost his tccch and hair. and he was SCl weak in his lower extremi ties that he W<L" nick
named ' Edredus debil is pcclibus· (Eadrecl weak in the feet). The same source 
(Comprelten.l'ii'C: Nistory of England. I'OI I , p. 99) records that some writers regarded Eadred 
as being as weak in tl te head as in the body. relying on Dunst;m and his chancellor to sustuin 
his position. Others share the wri ter's view that his mind was strong and resolute-indeed. 
as was that of his grand father Alfred who himself was not hlessed with good health. Some 
wri ters have hinted thut Eadrcd had digesti ve problems. but this is not certain. William uf 
Malmesbury (Awiquiries ofC/aswnbwy) said that Eadred was con~tantly i ll . :and could only 
swallow the ju ices of the food he masticated. Eadred 's lack of teeth could. of course, account 
for lhis! 

Nonetheless as king. Eadred was expected to 'lead from the front ' hoth in his mil i tary 
c;tpaci ty and ;ts the senior administrator of the royal office. The later Anglo-Saxon kings 
hud royal lands up and down the country, and moved from one to another t<:> spread the 
burden of administering the Court's function. This was. perhaps, the reason for Eadrcd 's 
presence at 'the royal manor ut Frome ' in 955. where he was to die. (11 Page, Life in 
Anglo-Saxon England. pp. 98-11 2 for a good account of the king's coun and its structure). 

Polydorc Virgil , in his English HistVJ)'. says lhut Eadred was-- . .. chiefly a favourer of 
innocence. and on the other hand a sharp adversary to all hurt ful persons: in the knowledge 
of the pol itic /sic/ feats of war he was acc()Untcd lthel most cunning of all men. so that 
wi thout wcupons he kept the Scots in obeisunce whom his brother Adelstan had before 
received into allegiance.· •! I 

Ael fric's hiography of St iEthelwold of Winchester also re fers to the King's drinking 
habits. At the time of iEthclwold 's period in charge of Abingdon monastery. he invi ted 
King Eadrccl. his retinue and l\ome Northumbriun guests to dine, ;u1d the King ordered in a 
good supply of mead. The story goes that the King ordered all the doors to be locked , so 
that no-one could leave. They all dmnk heavily throughout the day. the supply of mead 
hardly decreased. and the Nonhumbrians hccame ' swinishly intoxicated' . Eadred 's visi t to 
the monastery reflected the keen interest he and his mother had in the restomtion of Abing
don, set among royal lands granted to iEtltelwold specifically for the purpose of creating 
another Benedictine monastery along the lines initiated by Dunstan at Canterbury. Indeed, 
according 10 Aclfr ic Eadred personally meusurcd out the footings before going on to dine 
with IEthelwold. 

What is probably one of the oldest of the few documents still extant from Eadrcd's time 
is a Grant of land, to Eadrcd 's pcdiscquus22 Wulfric (this is translated at Appendix 2). The 
ex istence of this document supports the idcu that it wus customary for the new monarch to 
make grants on the day of the coronation. or shon ly afterwards, no doubt to secure the 
loyalty of influential men at a time when the monarch's position would be sorely tested. 

Indeed. i t may be appropriate here to cnlurgc on the role of Dunstwl. signi ficant as this 
w<L" not only to Eadred himself but also in the development of lhe Church in England at 
that time, which Eadred greatly encouraged as a benefactor. He wus bom at Baltonsborough. 
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near Glastonbury. about ten years after the death of King Alfred, probably in the year 909. 
lfis uncle was connected with the royal fami ly. and his family were probably prominent 
local landowners, having close connections wi th Lhe Royal Coun at Cheddar. He was edu
cated by the Irish pi lgrims at Glastonbury unti l 923. when he followed his uncle to Canter
bury and wa$ commended by him to the care of King Athclstan. Soon after. his uncle A Lhclm 
died as archbishop of Canterbury. A thelstun·s coun attracted. and welcomed. visitors from 
overseas and Dunstan 's development was very swift and well -rounded. In about 936. we 
fi nd Bishop IElfhcah trying to pcr:>uade him to become a monk. Dunstan did not want this. 
preferring instead the com fons of marTiccllife. but :ul acute i llness decided him towards the 
cloth and short ly after he was ordained as a priest. 

Athelsran died in 939, and because of his closeness to the court he was appointed chief 
counsellor to the young King Edmund. The king became envious of Dunstan and exiled 
him abroad. chunging his mind ut the eleventh hour and instead giving him charge of the 
monastery at Glastonbury. where he was to remain a.o; abbot for 22 years. Dunstan set about 
rebuilding the monastery and made i t into a haven where he cou ld train monks in accordance 
wi th Lhe rules of St Benedict~3• laid down in the early 9th century. which prescribed most 
precisely the religious observances on an hour by hour and day by day basis. This set the 
seed for on~.: of the most profouml changes in the English church. a nat ional network of 
monasteries operating under a str ict code of conduct and observing a contemplat ive disci
pline. 

Edmuncr s a!-sassination in 946 brought Eadrcd to the throne and Abhor Dunstan retained 
his role as an adv iser to the crown and, cenainly in mauers of religion. a steersman of the 
swtc. Because of Eadred·s poor physical state. he relied very heavi ly on Dunstan·s services. 
Indeed. he wanted 10 reward Dunstan by giving him a bishopric. but this would have meant 
Dunstan leaving Eadred and this he refused 10 do so long as Eadred li ved. After Eadred's 
death. however. Ounstan was exiled by the young and petulant King Edwy (Eudwig). Four 
years later. he was dead and his successor Edgar promptl y reinstated DunslHn to a position 
uf favour. Dun stun was offered. nnd accepted. the Archbishopric of Camcrbury. retaining 
this office from 960 to 988 and following in the footsteps of his uncle A thelm. who was 
Archbishop there from 923 to 925. 

lt is clear that women in I Oth century England were often powerful figures in their own 
right. both in the Church and through their positions as land-holders. Eadred's mother. 
Eadgifu. certainly had significant political power during Eadrcd's reign. and Dunsran·s earl
iest biogruphcr (the unonymou~ clerk known simply as · B ') re fers to Eadrccl's wish 10 offer 
the sec of Crcditon to Dunstan on Bishop Athelgar·s death in 953. Dunstan re fused on the 
basis thut he wanted to stay at Glastonbu~y. so Eadrcd asked his mother to try to persuade 
Dunst~m over dinner. He was adamant. however. and suggested AelfwoldN: the suggestion 
was reluctantly accepted and Ael fwold became Bishop of Crediton until 972. 

Eadgifu was also involved in the case of a monk by the name of /Ethclwold. who was a 
follower of Dunswn. He wished to go abroad to pursue his formal training but Eadgifu 
persuaded Eadrcd to dissuade the monk. instead offering him a small piece of land at Ahing
don. the site of a former nlOna..;tcry. /Ethclwold allracted a number of monks to his com
munity and wm. made abbot there by order of the king. who gave him a large area of land. 
11 w:L" at Abingdon that Engl i!>h monastic life was first directly affected by the continental 
disciplines. principally of Flandcr:. and Burgundy. 

There is no doubt about the depth nf Eadrcd·s life-long affect ion for Ounstan. :md it is 
said that the King entrusted Dunstun wi th all of his fi nest :Uld most va luable tre<L<>ures. 
includ ing many title deeds and ancient treasures of previous kings. Indeed. this i~ the first 
recorded instance of the king's rre:tsurc. or gold-horde. being regarded as an institution of 
the state. rather than the king·s personal property. And yet \1iw Dunswnii records that. when 
the K ing became concerned about his impending death. he sent men 10 collect together all 
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his treasures so that he could dispose of them before his death. When Dunstan was return ing 
with the i1ems in his custody, somewhere on the high road near Shepton Mallet, he heard 
an angel say .. Behold. now King Eudrecl ha~ derurtcd in peace' ' .25 Dunstan 's horse was 
struck dead and, when he got buck to the King, he found thm he had died at Lhc precise 
moment of the angel's annou ncement. Dunstan found Lhc king' s body virtually deserted, the 
court icrs having left to pay homage to his nephew Eadwig. Dunstan therefore curried out 
the funeral rites and ummgcd for Lhc body to be laid at rest by the tmnbs of Edward the 
Elder and Alfred in Winchester. 

Short ly before his death. Eadred made a Will (see Appendix I) which is one of only two 
Ang lo-Saxon Wi lls sti ll in ex istence. He, like many o f his predecessors, wa.<; conccmcd 
about Lhe continuing threat to England from fore ign invaders, and in his Wi ll he left a large 
sum t1f money to be spem, if necessary, in purchasing peace from a heathen army.~~ 

He d ied suddenly on the feast of St. Clcments. 23 November 955 m Frome/7 after ruling 
for 9~ year!' (or 9 years and 6 weeks. according 10 an01her source). His body was taken to 

the Old Minster in Winchester. and having no chi ldren~~ he was succeeded by his nephew 
Eadwig (Edwy). the sixteen-year-old son o f King Edmund. According to Will iam of Mal
mesbury, Eadrcd devoted his li fe to God, ·endured with patience his frequent bodily pai ns. 
prolonged his prayers and made his palace altogether the school of virtue·. This last of the 
warrior kings of Wesscx died ·accompanied with the utmost grief (lf men but joy of angels·. 

The roy:ll house nf Wessex cominued after Eadred' s death, and the nation enjoyed a 
period of peace unheard of during the previous 200 years. Despite his short reign. we can 
now sec Eadrcd as one of the creators of a signilicam change in the ro le of king. Before 
Eadrc.:d. English kings were merely leaders of groups of people. so that various kings could, 
and did. co-exist in d ifferent areas. With Eadred, the nation largely became un ilicd~'1 and 
the role of king became that o f leader of a country. i.e .. an area of land. His recogni tion of 
the king's property as being held as trustee for the state. and his support for Dunstan's 
reorganisation of the Church of England have all ensured for Eadrcd an imponant and 
last ing place in British history. 

REFt:RE1'CES 

Some ''crsions r>f the Anglo-Sa:wn Chronicle say 948. hut this is now generally reckoned to he 
inaccurate. 

2 Alsn refened 10 as ' Eadred aethcling'. ·actheling· meaning ·prince· . or ·noble·. 
J See The Comprelwnsi1'1' Hiswry of England. vol. I. p. 99-the writer does not identify his source. 

unfortunately. 
4 Florence gives this date, hut a reign reck<mcd fmm this date would have lasted 9 years and 13 

weeks. 1·ide ~ text of the Chronicles. which says 9 years and 6 weeks. 
3 Florence of Worcester ~ays that the consecration was canicd out by Odn. Archbishop of Camer

bury. and this is rei ter:ucd by Pulydore Virgil. although he may have simply obtained his infor
mal ion from Florence· s hook. Thi~ Odo is the same person ;L~ Oda. 10 whom Stenton refers in 
Anglo-Sa.wn England. (JIJI. 365 JJ) and who died in 95!\. He was a second generation Viking 
immigrant. Presumably both he and John of Worcester officiated. 

6 1\'iwn. men of reputation. wise in law. (also known as st•niores). who met in assembly known a~ 
the \l'itmtgemut. Although the King had final atllhority. it was a precept that law remained the 
province of the community. so that the King gave voice. and effect. 10 the decisions of the wi t an. 

7 J. M. Kcmble. codex diplornaticus, 4 I l. 
S Roger of Wcndover gives 946. indicating that this probably took place during the first 3 months 

of 947. 
9 1\lsu known us Tuddcncsscylf. or Tadwine· ~ Cliff. 

10 t\•lalcolm l. son of Donald 11. who ruled from 942 10 954. 
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I I The higher of the two gm ups of Anglo-Saxon n<:Jhle. Originally. perhaps. a descendant of the 
royal line. he was a royal officer having charge of a definite pro,•ince or shire. Sec Loyn's 
i\nglo-So.rvn England and the Norman Conq11rst. pp. 220- 231. for funher details of the evnlutiun 
and function of nobility. 

12 A blnodaxe is a dirk or dagger. 
13 Unlike prcviou~ leade~. Eric did not come from Duhlin hut was the e\de~t of nine son~ nf Harnld 

F:~irhair. the first King of Norway. Inheriting the title following his father's death. he was appar
ently too hruwl for the Norwegian~. who drove him out :tnd replaced him with his younger 
hrother H:takon. For Vikings. i t was impc)rtant to have as many sons as pos~lble. but they <tll had 
tu he provided with a patrimony-hence. presumably. the need to conquer and annc." other lands 
nnd peoples (1• Tilt• l' ikinss. hy Jones, p. 184 ). 

I .:I lt i~ likely that Eadred first ensured the removal of the relic~ of St Wilfrid to Canterbury. and 
probable that thb was the purpose of the raid on the church in view of the importance of tJte 
relic cult in later A nglo-Sa:mn times. Perhaps also Eadrcd wished to dcnwnstrute w Wulfst<m 
thut an English king was as much tn be feared as any Viking leader. For an excellent exposi tion 
nf t11is aspect. sec the article Nclic-Cults w; w1 instrume/11 of royal pnlicy c.900-c. /050. by D. 
W. Rollason (Anglo-Saxon England 15). Sec also Tlw Early Hi.wory of the Cflu,.ch ofCamerhtll)'. 
hy N. Bmoks (p. 228). with funher information on the Lranshnion of relics uppearing on pp. 229/ 
230. 

15 Wulfstan was the last Archbishop of York chosen from the Nonhurnbrians perhaps. as Whitlnck 
suggests (IJegillllillgS of English History. (J. 183) bcCilUSe he was ~ecn as favouring the kings or 
Nonhumhria mther than those of the West Saxon royal house. Subsequemly. Archbbhops nf 
York were selected from . principally. the eastern counties. being men educated in the south. h 
became customilry 10 twin the .secs of York and Worcester. enubling the king to mainwin closer 
control ll\'Cr the uctivities of the church. 

16 Also known as .ledhtlr~ll. the location of this area is not now k.nnwn. 
17 This contrasts wit.h Henry of Huntingdon's assert ion that the Nonhurnbrians dismissed Eric ami 

volunllLrily replaced Eudrcd on the throne. 
18 This is prolmhly the pcrsnn named <L~ Macun hy Rc1ger of Wendover. 
19 Eric left behind his wife and SOil$, who returned to Norway 10 try to regain the wealth and pnwcr 

which Eric. seemingly . had abandoned when he came to England. (I' Tlw l'ikiugs. pp. 91 and 
22617, ami England hefore the Norman Crmqm~st pp. 25314). 

20 Polydore V irgil's En.!ilfsh Hi.wory , p. 236 ... . . he rcsturcd the ancient abbey of Abingdon. being 
long since erected by king I nu. and now spoiled and defaced ... 

21 p. 235. 
22 f>edisequus-u word of disputed meaning. From the Anglu-Saxon word pedisseus of pl'dt•sessor. 

it could be a follower of the footsteps, or siuer ut the feet (of the king]. From the Latin. it could 
refer 10 somcc)nc so lw n()ured lluu he could follow (the king ! on foot or horscbuck. Whatever the 
definition. the pedisi~IJIIIIS may wc11 have come from the body <Jf the king's priests and auendants 
at the Royal Chapel. pmbably being a forerunner of the present-day office of Chancel lor. 

23 Dunswn had spent twn years at the n.:fonned house of Blandinium in Ghent where the Benedictine 
code was strict ly practiced. 

24 Possibly n member of Lhc religiou~ conuuunity at Glastonbury. 
25 William of Malmcsbury. in The Kiu.~s before the Norman Conqtl(:st has "Now. king Edred sleeps 

in the Lnrd · '. 
26 A lthough this procedure is commonly called 'Danegeld'. in fact this tenn dnes not appear to 

have been used until after the Conquest in I 066. 11te proper term is 'heregcld'. 
27 Historically, Frome was one of many places in southern England where the king and his council 

met in court. For funher informati on sec Stenton's Anglo-StWJ/1 England. pp. 349 ff' regarding 
the court of Athclst.un. 

28 Only tme writer. Tyrrcl , refers spccitically to Eadrcd having children. and ;~11 modem commen
tators state positively that he did not. The edition u~cd of Wil liurn of Malmeshury's The Kings 
l>eforc 1he Norman Conquest refers to Tyrrcl's hook. without quoting its Litle. and qumes from 
it: ' th is king did nut, as many belic,·e. die withnut issue: <md that his two sons, El frid and Benfrid, 
were witnesses to certain ancient charters cited by Speed'. This point is being inve.stigmed. but 
<11 present it must be regarded as of dubious validity. 
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29 He called himself 'King of the 1\nglo-Saxuns' and ·Caesar of the whole of Britain'. ,. Grc•l'n·s 
Slum 1/istury of tlu· English PmJIII', p. 57. 

As Chambers ident ifies. in the introduction 1t1 ' England before the Nnrman Conqucsl·, the 
principal source o f reference fQr most of the tenth century is the Anglo-Sa:wn Chronicles. 
After 924. however. the Chronicles contain liule more than the bare fact!'. in meagre fomt. 
and most of the additional detail in this article comes from peripheral sources of which many 
were wrillcn some time after the events described. For instance. the first li fe o f Dunstan. by 
·a·. ww; probably wriuen about 1000 AD. 12 years or so af ter Dunstan's death. 

The Scandinavian Sagas also have some infom1ation of value. 
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APPENDIX I 

W tt.L OF KtNG E ,\t)IH!O* 

In the name of the Lord. T his is King Emlrcd ':; will: lirst. namely. that he grants 10 the 
place where he wishes his body 10 rest two gold crosses and two gold-hilted swords. and 
400 pounds. Then he grants to the Old Minstcr at Winchester three estates. namely. Down
ton , Damurham and Calnc.' Then he grants to the New Minister three estates. namely. 
\Vherwell. Andovcr and Kingselerc.~ and to the Nuns' l\llinstcr Shalbourne and Thatchanr' 
and Bnadforcl'. Then he grants to the Nuns' M instcr at Winchester 30 pounds. and 30 to 
Wilton, and 30 to Sh:Lfrcsbury. 

Then he gr:mts for the redemption of his soul and the benefit of his people 1600 pounds. 
to the end that they may redeem themselves from fuminc and from a heathen army if they 
need. The archbishop at Chri~t Church is 10 receive 400 pounds for the relief of the people 
of Kent and Surrey and Sussex and Berkshire: and if anything happens 10 the bishop. the 
money is to remain in the minster. by the w itness of the councillors who arc in the shire. 
And JEifsigc. bishop at the ~cc of Winchci>ter. is to receive 400 pounds. 200 f()r Hampshi re. 
100 for Wiltshire, and the other for Dorset: and if anything happen to him. let il remain. <tS 
it ~ays above. in the witness or I he councillors who an! in the shire. And Abbot Dunstan is 
10 receive 200 pounds. and 10 keep it at Glastonbury for the people of Somerset and Devon: 
and if anything happen to him. let it be as it is said here above. And Bishop tEifsigc i:o. to 
receive the 200 pounds which is left over. and keep it at the sec or Winchester. for whichever 
shire may need it. And Bishop Oscctcl is to receive 400 pounds. and keep it at the sec of 
Dorchestcr. for the Mercians. as it is said here above. And Bishop Wulfhclrn' hm; that 400 
pounds. And 2000 mancuscs nf gold are 10 be taken and mimed into mancuscs: and the 
archbishop is to receive cme part , the second Bishop tEifsigc. the th ird Bishop Oscctel. and 
they arc to disu·ibute them throughout the bishoprics. for the sake of God and the redemption 
of rnv soul. 

Then I gr.1n1 10 my mother the land at Arnesbury and Wanwge~ and Basing. and all the 
booklands which I have in Sussex and Surrey and Kent. and all those w hich she held before. 
And I grant 10 tht! :trchbishop 200 mancuscs of gold, reckoning the hundred at a hundred 
and twenty: and to each of my diocesan bishops 120 mancuscs of gold: and to each of my 
caldormen 120 nwncuses of gold: and to each appointed scncschal and each appointed 
keeper of the wardrobe, tmd each appointed butler. 80 mancuses of gold. And to each of 
my mass-priests whom I have put in charge of my relics 50 mancuscs of gold and live 
pounds in pence: and 10 each of the other priests live pounds. And 10 every appointed 
steward 30 mancuses o f gold, and 10 every man in priest 's [orders[ who has been employed 
(or associmecl, or auachcd (to the Court)) since I came to the throne. and to each of those 
who arc in my household. in whatever nfllcc he is employed. unless he be linlc connected 
wi th the royal dwellings. 

Then it is nty wish that from each or these estates twelve al rnsmen shall be chosen. and 
if anything happen to any one nf them. another is to be put in his place. And this is 10 
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continue as long as Christ iani ty shall last, for the praise of God and the redemption of my 
soul. And if anyone wi ll n<ll do this. the land is then to go lhe place where my body shall 
rest. 

I . In WiiL<;hirc. T his b the llrst memion uf the senlement of Calnc. Since the mitld le of the 9th 
century. il was the si te of a roy;~ l vil la under the j uri;c;diction of a royal reeve (Anglo-Saxon 
Towns in Sout.hem England. pp. 102/3). 

2. In Hampshire. 
J. Bishop of Wells. 
4. In Berkshin:. 

NoTES 
I. ;-\ mancus is hoLh a weight of gold and ulsu a coin. Very few of the coins now exist, nnd it is 

possible that they were only rnj111cd for special occusions. 
2. ll should not be forgouen that A nglo-Saxon Wills arc quite unlike modem Wills. although aspect~ 

of the wording arc superficially similar. A nglo-Suxon Wills followed very much the Gcnnanic 
concept of Gift . where 10 leg:tl <tcls arc involved: the gift-contract, which is :1 promise to give 
propeny. and the gift-transfer. which is the actual completion of the gi ft. Such Gifts were gener
ally made orally. before wiu1csses. and this was entirely sufficient in law. 

A Will. therefore. w;Js onlv a record of u ui ft-comract or a !!iit-transJer that had alrcadv been 
made. ;md was probably only wriuen down ;~~ a rem1anem st;~emem for the avoidance of ;~ rgu
mem, rarticularly if wiutesses had died. 

For this reason. several copies were often mnde of Wi lis. all equally valid. For the same reason. 
such copies as survive now gencmlly do so hccause they evidence gi fis of land tu the Church. 
and were kept by the bishops or other ~enior officers in the dioceses concerned. 

Maitland, in his The Ccmstitlllional 1/iswry uf England. is helpful in our understanding of the 
legal proccsi'cs in prc- and pnst-Conqucst times. He states (pp 4 fl) thnt ulthnugh the concept nf 
a Will is Roman in origin. the construct ion and implications of curly Wills arc purely Anglo
S:uwn :md. indeed. the Wills that arc sLill e.\tam (5!i prc-Cunquest Wills .sti ll survive. according 
to Sawyer (A nglo-So.ro11 Clum ers, l'fl · 4 14-431) betray no knowledge of the Roman legnl system 
in any way. 

Having s;tid this. the eHrl iest extant Will is dated 805 A.D .. some 350 year:; t>r so after the 
Roman domimmcc of England effectively disappeared. h is possihl.c. therefore. tltat the concept 
of Wills was re-immduccd w England with the int roduction of Christianity. When the Church 
was sufticicmly developed. the likelihood of claim!'. or d ispute~. over land and alleged land grants 
would increase. \Vh:ll more logical. then that th:ll the Church should resurrect the concept of 
Wi 11-making to provide the dncumemary evidence i t need of land-holding and land-usage? 

Charters are an invaluable clue to how disposit ion or land were made in Anglo-Saxon times, 
and the most comprehensive index of those charters still extant nnd/or published is contained 
in Anglu-Sa.run Churrers: w 1 t i/1/JUJ{J U!d lisr and hihliography. edi ted by P. H. Sawyer and 
published by the Royal Historical Society in 196S. 

The most common are the Royal Charters. m:tde by a k ing in favour of both lay and 
ecclesiast ical bencf1ciaries, and comprise both outright gifts ttnd those for u term of years. 
During Eadred' s reign. Sawyer cites no less tl1<u1 65 Royal Charters. although undoubtedly 
many more wou ld have heen executed. but subsequent ly lost. They m·e commonly wri tten 
in Latin. the language of the l<tW. but with the bounds of the land concerned being described 
in Anglo-Saxon. 

Many of the charters arc forgeries. and some are genuine but wi th interpolat ions, possibly 
spurious. in the hands of u person other than the original copyist. 

Examples are shown below. and at Appendix 3. but for further exmn plcs in Latin/Anglo
Saxon sec the hooks of Anglo-Saxon Charters being published in a continuing series by 
Ox ft)rd University Press complete w ith a detai led textual commentary. 
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APPENDIX 2 

Gm1111 by King £(1(/red 10 Wulfri('. ! of lond in Workum. Norrhumpl011.1'hire~' 
114 The grace of God conceding.. in the year of our Lord's incarnation 946. after the death 
of King Edmund who royally guided the government of kingdoms. of the Anglo-Saxons 
unci Northumb•ians. of the pagans and the Britons. for a space of seven years, it happened 
that Eadrecl. his uterine brother. chosen in his stead by the e lection of the nobles, wa:.; in the 
same year by the pontilical authority orthodox ly consecrated king and ruler to the snver
eignty of the 4uudripanite rule. And then he. the king, constantly presented many gifts to 
many. in the king's residence which is called Kingston.~ where also the consecration was 
perforn1ed. This Wulfric the pcdisequus can for certain readily extol. whom the same king 
honourably gladdens with abundant generosity. conceding 10 him land of seven hides ut 
Warkton to enjoy with perpetual right. limited by known bounds as is said below. acquired 
with great things and small. :1pan from bridge and fortress and service in baule. 
+ Moreover this grant in the year of our Lord's incarnation 946, and the first period in 
the temporal cycle in which he guided the government of the diadems of the Anglo-Suxons 
wi th lhe Northumbrians. and of the pagans with the Bri tons, was pcrfonncd in thi ~ way. 
wi th these wi tnesses wri ting with him whose names fo llow below: 

+ King Eaclrcd. with the archbishops and other prelates. granted this land with the tri
umphal sign of victory. 
+ O<.la, archbishop + M organ, 
+ Wulfstan. archbishop Cadmo. 
+ Theodred. bishop + IEthelmuml. euldorman 
+ IEifcuh. bishop + Ealhhelm. caldorman 
+ Wulfgar. bishop + Athelstun. caldorman 
+ Cenwold. bishop + Eudric. caldonnan 
+ IElfric, bishop + Oswulf, high-reeve 
+ Wulfhel m. bishop + Or. and Morcar, earl 
+ Wulfsigc, pontiff + Grim. und Coli. earl 
+ Alfred. pontiff + Eadrcd, abbot 
114 /Ethclgar, ponti ff + Wigstan. abbon 
+ /Ethelwold. pontiff + Dunstun. abbon 
+ Hywel , sub-king + Uhtrcd 

May those who increase the royal benefaction receive an increase of the blessed reward of 
the Eternal King. Amen. 

I. The manuscript of the Grunt ha~ been lost. and the ubovc trunsl;uion i~ from an appendix to :111 

edi tion nf Be<lc Illude in t722 by J. Smitlt. 
2. Wulfric 's ident ity is not ccnain. hut could possibly be Dunst:~n 's brother whom he made provost 

at Glastonbury when he I Dunstan l was mudc abbm by King Edmund in 939. 
3. Tmnshu ion tlf l'ill,l/l!S 11111. an area having capiml autlll,)rity th rough a ccmral coun. 

APPENDIX 3 

Gralll of land to Dunsum1 

Kind Edred, the brother of Edmund, gmnted to Dunstan for lhe price of 50 golden solidi, 
Baddebiri. 26 hides, and close to the town of Twina, i.e .. Cristcseircc (Christchurch) ! hide 
and lishing- rights. He restored Puckelscirce (Pucklcchurch),· too, and Dulling. which had 

•ulkcn from English 1/i.,·toriclll Om·wnems. •·of. I 
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been alicmued ei ther hy some tyrant or the carelessness of the abbots. He also gave to 
Wilrrit:. his minister. Honone 10 hides. who. with his lord's consent. bequeathed them to 
Glastonbury after his death. And Aelwine his heir. donning the monk 's habit. carried out 
his wi ll. Aclfred gave Cnmelanone 5 hides, with Lhc consent of the king. 

I. The above is taken verbatim from The Antiquities of Glastonbury. in the l YOS transhuion by 
Lomax. wherein it is dated 954. 

Author: Paul Goold,   . 




